Dragon Quad Racing Race Report Round 2 Pool Quay April 29th 2018

After a frantic week of calls back and forth due to a last-minute Venue Change Round 2 of
the MCF British XC Championship took place at Pool Quay, Welshpool.
After Months of heavy rain and flooding across the country we didn’t want the weather to
beat us again and the team built a superb 6.5km track with a mixture of Fast flowing
sections and twisty tight woods which made for a great days racing.
Congratulations to all the Winners today and to each rider who took part, Rhydian Owen
taking the Overall and Expert + win, with Zak Orchard and Alex Bethell filling the top 3. Alex
taking the fastest lap of the day.
Sam Holmes took his 2nd consecutive win in the Expert class, Axel Bone taking his first in
Clubman after moving up this season, and Will Dunlop also taking his first win in the
Sportsman class.
Danny Lloyd took the Win again in the 4x4 Lights, the only lights rider to complete 14 laps,
whilst Steve Atkins took the top step in the 4x4 Heavy Class and 4th overall.
In the Youth Race which took place in the morning over 1.5 hrs, Dylan McKenna won the
250 Hybrid class after a race long battle with Shelley Smart, Will Morgan took the honours
in the Youth 250 Class with Frank Marston winning the Youth 100-125 after passing James
Maybury on the last Lap.
The MINI Quad Race took place over a shortened course for 30 Minutes and Jamie Burnett
took the Win in the 90cc Class with Braydon Grounds coming home in 1st place in the 50cc
class.
Top lady was 4x4 Heavy Rider Laura Linton with Steve Atkins taking the over 40’s win as
well.
Full results of all the races will be available on MYLAPS from Wednesday.
A big Thanks to all our Marshalls this weekend who were kept busy with the “Water Splash”
and to Elaine and Pam for helping at signing on.
Title Sponsor ATV's Only and associate GML ATV for the support this season.
Also, to all our sponsors whom you may have noticed have each had a Banner around the
Pits and Paddock Area which were designed and supplied by DirtWarz Graphics.
Route 66 Supplements, RPG Racing, Polaris, Oli Sansom Rider Training, Matt Kanga AKA
"The Kangaroo Kid" and BRP Imports, Kenny UK.
Looking forward to Round 3 taking place on May 20th !

